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The Irish Co nnection

Trans-oceanic bonds
link Ireland to SIU
By David Hi.,.,

"So you're from Ireland? Tell me ,
how come you traveled 'way across the
world to study at SlU?"
This is a question I get three times a
day , and I have long been in a daze
trying to come up with a simple answer. But not any more. I DOW have a
new reply. I place my beer carefully on
the counter, lean forward like the ancient mariner , flx the listener with my
heady eye, saying in a low hoarse
whisper : "It seems you have not yet
heard of The Irish Connection .....
It works marvelously . Usually the
listener leaves abruptly. multering
sometl)ing about an urgent appointment. Only rarely does some hardy
!pirit ask for details. Then he reaUy
gets it.
Did you know-I ask-that SlU came
very cJoae to being housed in a haunted
lrish caatle in County Cork ' And did
you know that the Pope was here in
CarboodaIe as Visiting Scholar and that
he was an lriishman? And did you know
that a certain jnsIructA>r at SIU recently
got a cable appointingbim to the Senate
01 the Irish Government? And did you
know l/)at SIU once succeeded in capt";• • wild Irish poet and bring him
partlaUy tamed. to. Cad>oodaIe, whet-e
they nearly succeeded ill domesticating
him? And did you know that if you sat
in on a socioJ~ Jecture in Ireland's
Galway Univel'Slty that you.might hear
the lecturer ~ in the aooents of
Southern DIinoia? Or that if you attended • similar Jecture at SIU you mifht
well get that lecture in a GaIway-lrish
accent? And do you know that at this
very moment as we sit here in Jim 's
Pub, .... ,.. ..... eMireI, ...........
.,.~! If you don't believe me,
Iiateo to the accents in which the more
ferocious arguments are being couducted ....

At this point the listener customarily
lurches from his seat and with trem bling limbs and staring eyes shambles
through the door and out into the night,
whereupon aU four Irishmen fmish ofT
his pitcher of beer .
Yet it is aU quite true. The Po!!" ....
here. His name was Eoin O'Mahony ,
celebrated throughout Ireland for bis
wit and gorgeous flowing beard, known
for many years as the Irish Pope, and
customarily addressed as " Your
Holiness ." Somehow or other SIU
waylaid him during a lecture tour of the
States, whereupon he settled down for a
spell as Visiting Scholar and enjoyed
himseU immensely.
When I was an undergraduate in
sociology in Galway, I sat rereverently at the feet 01 Cari>ondale's
Gerry Booth, and learned the SlU-Hugh
Duncan brand or sociology before I
ever heard of Durl<heim or Weber.
Before Booth , we borrowed Dick
Stivers from SlU. Last year we got
Gerry Gaston. Next year, who knows
whom we may get'
Most of these characters had a tendency to ask frightfully embarrassing
questions about Ireland, questions we
had never thought or, and of course we
came close to communal nervous
breakdown. In the interests of justice, if
not of revenge, we decided to loan to
SIU our one and only Michael D.
Higgins, better than whom DO man was
fltted by nature for the asking of unanswerable questions. Carbondale has
partially recovered from that particular visitation. D . HiggIns'temi
here he got a cabi:1rom the Irish
Government announcing his appointment to the Senate or the Republic of
Ireland, which appointment was duly
celebrated by much of Cari>ondaIe in
the traditional Irish manner, for three
days and three nights. Carboodale's
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loss is the Irish Senate's gain. <It is said
that many Senators have been seen furtively slinking into psychoterapists '
clinics, and that many manifest a slight
tremble in hand or limb .)
The Irish CoMectiOD really does
exist. It may stiU be a frail growth , but
its slender tendrils a!ready eDt wine ,
like ivy , sectors as varied as sociology,
athletics, Morris Ubrary, English, anthropology , journalism and community
development .
How did it aU begin ? Where lie the
roots of the Irish Connection? Unbelievably, it all goes back to the
1 wenties and 'thirties in a little town in
Southern Illinois, Du QjJoin . One
autumn evening in 1923 a young Du
Q90in student was browsing in a shop in
Oticago's Loop, and found a copy of a
just published work caUed U1yae. tiy a

certain James Joyce . He was
fascinated and began to read and
collect aU he could about James Joyce.
That student became Dr. Harley
Cr!>essmann , an optometrist in Du
Qyoin, and over the years this man of
modest means assembled what became
known as the frnest collection of Joyce
material in private hands. I
Many years later Morris Ubrary was
opened at SIU, and contained a tiny
rare boot collection filling tittle more
than a wall cabinet. An exhil)ition was
held or this smaJJ collection, and Dr .
Croessmann was invited to lend 'his
Joyce materials to fill out the
exhibition. It was the beginning of a
long friendahip, and fUUlllY ·lIOme yeai-s
before his death, Croessmann presented his entire collectioo to SlU for a
nominal fee. This became the nucleus
or a steadily growing coUectioo of Irish
manuscripts which has DOW become
world famous, and includes the papers

ol Lennox Robinson, Katheryn Tynan ,
Myles na Gopaleen , letters of Yeats ,
Joyce, Shaw, o'Casey , Padraic Colum ,
Lady Gregory , George Russell , Mary
Lavin and many others,
While all tlUs was happening in the
early 196Os, a number of people in dif·
ferent sectors of SIU seem to have
discovered aU at once a shared interest
in Ireland, albeit each for a different
reason . Sociolog y's Prof. Charles
Snyder was at that time engaged in a
study of alcohoUsm and was beginning
to look into the Irish experience with
the problem . Anthropology's Prof. Cal
Riley had spent a year in Europe using
Ireland. as a base . and returned with a
facination for Ireland 's prehistory .
Dean R . McCoy and Prof. Bushee were
building the Library 's now celebrated
Irish collection . It was found that many
on campus had long·standing conne<:·
lions with or deep interest in Ireland :
Prof. Henry Piper , Dean Basil Hen·
drick, then director of the SIU Museum.
Prof. Alan Cohen who was updating the
annual Joyce bibliography , Prof. Ted
Boyle with his interest in Irish theater.
Prof. Howard Long with close lies to
Irish journalism , Prof. Sydney Moss
who
had
taught
at
Dublin
University , Prof. Eddie Epstein, whose
repute as a Joyce scholar was fast
becoming international, who was
woriting on 110e Ordeal
S&epben
~ and later participated in the
1969 Joyce symposium at Dublin .

or

One gradually became aware that an
informal Irish Connection already
existed, and it was .clear that many
would be happy to work towards the
establishment of something more concrete : perhaps an Area Studies
Program on Ireland. To this end , an informal Irish Studies Committee was
founded .
In 1964, Eoin O·Mahony. the Irish
Pope, was on a lecture tour and stopped
olf at C&rbondale. This larger than life
personality , alumnus of James Joyces '
Jesuit school of Clongowes, television
personality , lawyer , expert on Irish
genealogy , raconteur par excellence,
apparently came to be regarded
here as the Compleat Irishman, and
some of the faculty per.;uaded a not-tooreluctant President Delyte Morris to invite him as Visiting Scholar. And that
is how the Pope came to Carbondale.
Alter IUs (O' Mahony's) death in Ireland
in 1970 a portrait ol him was unveiled in
Morris Library and O'Mahony 's ghost
was surely there chuckling at the things
they said about him .

n.en

there came to Carbondale as
Poet in Residence one of Ireland's most
celebrated modem bards, 'Thomas Kinsella. He settled in the Department of
English for some years and while here
was a sturdy link in the Irish Connection. He has, of course , recenUy made
political headlines back in Ireland with
the publiattion of
Doaea, a
blistering excoriation of the 1971 Bloody
SUnday military massacre of 13 civilrights marchers on the streets of Derry
in Northern Ireland.

a._.

In 19(17 SlU's Department of
Sociology wrote to invite its counterpart
ill Galway University , Western Ireland ,
to consider an exchange program . After
an exploratory interchange of visits involving Prof. Herman Lantz ol SlU and
Prof. Eustace Hayden and Edmund
Dougan of Galway , there was gradually
forged one of the Irish Connection's
!"'* enduring links, wbich has resulted
.. a healthy leavening of American
lIOciolOlY in Galway, has brought
IriIII.- aDd 1riIb_ as p-ad. . . atlldetlta aDd t ...cIWIII auislaala to CarboDdale. Rl&bt DOW
.Iller .... four Galway g....tuates in SlU
'1OC:ioIav. aDd t_ IIICII'e ill the ComlDallity DewInpDtIIt Department, a

sector SO ideally suited to Ireland 's
needs that one might safely forecast
growing and enduring links in the area
of community development. There are
Unks in man y other departments . The
School of Journalism has brought to
Carbondale as visiting professor , Liam
D. Bergin, widely respected newspaper
editor and political commentator and
has sent student Tom Finan to Ireland
for an internship with the Carlow
Nationalist. Anthropology has had its
Irish st udents ; the Department of
English has close ties with Ireland .
There are ties too in athletics : as early
as 1965 pole vaulter Mike Bull came
from Northern Ireland on an athletic
scholarship and returned to become an
Olympian aod United Kingdom Cham·
pion. Today Gerry Criag of Derry com·
petes for SIU on the cross-country
team .
Over the last decade the Irish Con·
nection has brought SIU people to
Ireland and has brought a succession of
Irish men and women to Carbondale ,
people as varied as author Mary Lavin ,
poets John Montague and Seamus
Heaney and Northern Ireland Prime
Minister Terence O' Neill . Always there
has been the elusive goal of permanently establishing an Area Studies
Program. Perhaps the high point was
reached in 19'/0. That was the year
when Carbondale hosted the annual
conference of the American Committee
for Irish Studies. It was also the year
when SlU went ahead with serious
plans for establishing an SIU Institute
10 Ireland. The Irish Government of·
fered the gift of Lady DooeraiJe's for·
mer castle and estate in County Cork,
on condition that SIU should undertake
it restoration. A team from Carbondale
traveled to Ireland in spring of that
year to inspect the site and open
negotiations on the matter of transfer .
Meanwhile. back at the campus, the
haJcyon days were drawing tG a sudden
and. unexpected close . The now famous
riots had broken out. Then President
Morris resign~ . Gradually there after
SIU's enrollment dropped, funds be2an
to dwindle, most of the area studies
committees were disbanded . 1be rest is
SlU history . Lady Doneraile's ancestral
home had to take its place behind far
more immediate and urgent matters
and with the passing of years has
largely been forgotten .
That during these last difficult years
the Irish CoMection has endured, that
it has even grown appreciably stronger
in some sectors, is not so much a marvel as the result of hard ...ork by certain

dedicated and tenacious people on both
sides of the AUantic.
Among the various ties between Car·
bondale and Ireland , one Unk has grown
stronger with the years and has almost
become a tradition . This is the tie bet·
ween SIU and Galway University . Few
outside of sociology and commWlity
development have perhaps yet reaJiud
the unique value of this link , a link rich
in promise for comparative studies, in
that both universities are situated in
areas strikingly similar and both have
similar functions to perform .

Southern IllinOIS is a depressed area
and SIU was developed with the expec·
tation that it would be a leaven in that
dough . lreland 's west coast is the most
depressed part or the island and
GaJway University's prime function is
to somehow benefit the western hinterland .
Southern Illinois has outmigration to
Olicago and the ~-.dustriaJ north of the
state ; Ireland 's west coast loses
thousands yearly to Dublin and the in·
dustrial east of the country . Both areas
are clearly separated from the rest of
the state-Southern lllinois by Route 70,
Western Ireland by the River ShaMon.

Both areas know well the emotional
depression that is the child of economic
depression. Both are top-heavy with
elderly citizens and watch their youth
nee to the cities because they cannot
give them jobs. Both areas lack an
economic infrastructure and must
place their hopes in light industry . Both
have unhappy labour-unioD histories;
Bloody Williamson and its aftermath in
the D1inois of the twenties, the great
Lock Out of 1913 in Irish industry wbich
has spawne9 distrust to this day
throughout the land.
Both areas inspire fearsome loyalty
in their peoples, who hanker to return
even after years away in cities. Both
areas have mines : Southern Dlinois has
its old coal deposits which may well
boom again with the ..,~y crisis;
Galway has its newly discovered
Tynagh zinc mines, wbich are already
beginning to rank among the largest in
Europe.
Both rellioDs have stubborn ,
suspicious, Individualistic, immensely
conservative Irish or Scots-Irish
inhabitants who eschew C<HJperlItive
ventures, dislike risks-putting their
{(o.lillll«i II~."CI pa~tJ

money in treasury certificates if not in
old socks-who detest public officials,
loath government intervention yet
resent government indifference and
hate everything Red but rednecks .
Both areas have been dubbed
Forg....... and lie heavy on the conscience of their respective governments. And both taJ.k of establishing
their own provincial governments :
lightly in Southern Illinois , very
seriously indeed in Ireland's western
province.
ADd IIotII have a IIIliverslty, right dap
1D the middle, <barged with the tuk of
revltaJlzlag their respective bin·
terillD....

Both universities are facing up to this
challenge. SIU has its Community
Development program which essentially is that part of the University
which goes right out into the field and
tackles the problems or a depressed
region. It is the essential link to the
people of Southern illinois and the most
tangible basis of the University's
credibility. There is the School of
Business, concerned with the economic
complications of the region. There is
the School of Medicine, expressly
created to supply medics for rural
Ulinois.
Galway's approach may be different ,
but the end purpose is the same.
Galway U. brings a largely free third·
level education 1.0 the young people of
western Ireland. It operates , too , an
energetic program of extern adult continuing education throughout the west .
Its agricultural program is geared to
the problems of poor western lands. Its
famous oceanography and marine
biology departments test new strains of
shellfish for seaboard industries, stock
rivers and lakes with trout , and watch
over the ecological balance of the
region . Galway's sociology school con·
centrates on migration , demography,
rural sociology. anomie. and the
myriad problems of a declining west
coast. The school of education produces
high school teachers fluent in both Irish
and English to meet the needs of west
coast schools.
There is so much in common-and so
much rich diversity- in the tasks and
problems of these two universities, so

Car distant yet so close . that the

prospects for interaction are rich
beyond compare. There is so incredibly
much to be learned by each [rom each.
It would be hard to conceive in this
wide world two institutions better
suited to work in harness.

Irish it has opened a window on a part
of the United States that is hauntingly

There is t,he rationale for the Irish
Connection. It is neither a matter of
sentim en t . e uphoria , fashion. nor
passing fancy . but a matter of urgent
and sober exchange of ideas .

David RJce is a master', degree can~
didate iD Ibe Department of CommUDity

It would be a tragedy were the link
ever to break . for it has brought to this
campus that measure of tolerance and
understanding which only international
exchange can foster and has given an
opportunity to learn from a si milar en·
vironment but different culture. To us

like our own land, so that we can com·
pare, and learn . and grow, and become

wise.

Develor"leDt ; be is c"",,,ally serving a
oommuDity relations illlerDdlIp with
Ibe Daily Egyptian. A native of Newry,
Couaty Dowo, Northern 1relaDd, be bas
attended Joy~ ' s school, Cloagowes
College, Aagelicum UDlvenily ill Rome
aad Galway UDivenity. He is a member of the DomlDic .... Order. For 5
yean Fr. Rice served .. editor or Irish
Spotlight , a moatbly maguiDe of commeat.
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Touring Irish artworks
on vIew In St. Louis
Though their names are often un-

familiar to the general public . Ireland
has produced many artistic personalities whose works renect an
especially intimate W1derStanding of
the people and the COWl try .
To capture and convey trus c ultural
intimacy. the St . Louis Art Museum
presents Irish 3rt from an Irish
viewpoint in its c urrent special exhibit ,
Aopeda of IriIb Art. 'Ole exhibit of
more than 75 fine paintings and many
exquisite examples of silver from
rarely-seen private collections in
Ireland and from museums in Ireland.
England and the United States will run
through JWle 9.
AIpects of IriIb Art was organized by
James While, director of the National
Gallery of Ireland . as a survey of Irish
painting from the first quarter of the
18th Cen tur y 10 the " Irish Re naissance" at the turn of the 20th Century .
Among the painterS included in the
exhibit are James Barry . George
Barret . George Chinnery . Francis
Danby and the American-born Gilbert
Stuart. who spent five years in Dublin

hiding from creditors .
Most Irish painters were also strong
"personalities" apart from being ar"lists, or perhaps as part of being ar·
tists. An upswi~ of interest in things
Irish' may be atubutable to an interest
in colorful and highly individual personalities as a reaction against the Age
of Technology .
In his essay . ' ''The Spirit of Irish
Art, " Denys Sutton theorizes. " A
paradoxical
feature
of
our
revolutionary age is that the attempts
now being made to standardize life and
to bring everyone into line , removing
age-<tld customs in the process . have
stimulated a valiant minority all the
more strongly to champion the concept
of individuality . This is possibly one of

the reasons why considerable interest is
now being taken in a country as famous
for ilS personalities as Ireland ."
Suuon 's essay is included in the
beautiful catalog prepared for ""peels
01 Irish Art by the National Gallery of
Ireland . The catalog also contains
essays on ''Georgian Architecture" by
Edward McParland , " A Century of
Irish Domestic Silver . 171\-1813" by
Kurt Ticher .. " A Century and a Half of
Irish Painting " by James White and
.. Art and the Irish Renaissance" by
Terence de Vere While.
The Irish silver pieces , aU from the
18th Century . supplement the paintings
as they exhibit the same cultural and
artistic influences. Like Irish painters .
18th Cen tury Irish silversmiths were
strongly influenced by Ihe tastes of
fashionable London and by Continental
.
craftsmen .
To round out the special exhibit , a
New York collector , Phelps Warren .
has lent the exhibit choice examples of
Waterford glass. Few marked pieces of
Waterford exist. but it is possible to
identify true Waterford by its distinctive characteristics : pillar and arch
cutting . swags filled with fine
diamonds , prismatic cutting and heavy
vertical fluting . The best period of
Waterford production was from 1783 to
1835 and all the pieces on exhibit at the
St . Louis Art Museum date from this

'!be Plpi", Boy
NathaDioi HoDe. 11119.
Oil on canv.. from the Nationl Gallery

time.

of Ireland.

Dur ing the month of May . the
museum also will present two special
programs relating to the Irish exhibit.
At 8 p.m . Thursday . James White will
speak on Irish painting. Phelps Warren
will appear at the museum at 8 p.m. on
May 21 to lecture on Irish glass . Both
lectures are free.
The St . Louis Art Museum . located in
Forest Park . is open from 2 :30 p.m . to
9 :30 p.m . Tuesdays and from 10 a .m . to
5 p.m . Wednesday through Sunday .

The Triads of Ireland
(translated from the Irish)
THREE accomplishments well regarded in
Ireland : a clever verse, music on the harp . the art of
shaving faces .
THREE things that foster high spirits : self·
esteem. drunkeness . courting.
THREE things that are always ready in a decent
man's house : beer . a bath. a good fire .
THREE things that are always ready in a bad
house : strife to confuse you. grousing. an illtempered hound.
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THREE darltnesses into which it is not right for a
woman to go : the darkness of mist. the darkness of
the night. the daritness of a wood.
1be THREE deafnesses of this world : a doomed
man faced with a warning . a beggar being pitied . a
headstrong woman hindered in lust.
1be THREE rudenesses of this world : youth
mocking at age. health mocking at sickness •• wise
man modling a fool.
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THREE sounds of increase : the lowing of a cow in
millt. the din of a smithy. the hiss of the plough.
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THREE who throw their freedom away: a lord
who sells his land. a queen who takes up with a boor .
a poet's son who deserts the craft.
THREE slendemesses that best hold up the world :
the jet 01 milk into the pail. the , . - . blade of com in
the soil. the.thr-ead spinning out oIa decent woman's
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THREE sarcities that are beth - than abuodaoce :
a scarcity 01 fancy talk.. a scarcit)' 01 ...... in a small
put ...... a scan:it)' 01 friepc!a _ _ the beer.
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Growl, purr, oink, roar, snort and dance!
By Dave SleU1lS
StaB Writer

. 'O.ace edit' at • perpetual
vaaiolllag poiDt. Al !be momeal of
cre_lllag_."
_Marcia B. Slelal, r.-Iaa"" daDce
critic.

Yes, yes. Moments of dance die as
~ ~ap~,!)~::~. eyes Bul there
n.e barefool revolution againsl ballet
led by Isodora Duncan produced staun·
chly individualistic choreographers
: ; ~~wonon~leiU:~~':;n~~

~"f:

movements.
Three cases-i n-poinl :

Holly Cat·
chings, Lonny Gordon and Moira
Logan. who are choreographing the upcoming Southern Repertory Dance
Theater concert . DaDCf!S h'Om tbe
Beul.
Moira : " I ' m not involved with
posterity in making my dances . I 'm not
trying to make an indelible mark in the
world of choreography . I do what I
believe and I do it for right now and
right here. I'm not concerned with
tradition or making tradition-I don 't
reject it but what we do is immediate ."

she said. lounging in the grass near
Furr Audit orium before rehearsal.
Lon ny : " I hope I ' m creating
something unique in space and time.
I'm trying to synthesize my background
into a statement that's unique to me.
I'm not making theater to please
people, but to make them think," he
said , swirling a tea bag around in his

CU~t how can a

viewer take fullest advantage of the moment?

HoUy : "People should view my dan·
ces as innocenUy as a child. I'm hoping
ror a kinesthetic reaction rrom the
audience-I lhink il lends itselr lo a
mass 0( people rather than an elile
group.
Lonny believes the viewers should
make their own rules ror viewing the
dances.
" People should come lO my programs
with an open mind and look and inler'
pret my dances anyway they wish ," he
said.
n.e Ihree choreographers even see
the liUe of the show, Du.... from Ibe
Be.... in differenl respects.
"I think some of the deepest impulses
we have are crealw-e-tike qualities and
dancing brings us closer Iu lhese
qualities," Moira said. "Dancing gets
you away rrom the artificialily and
ov«-ftlinemenl of civilization and puts
you in touch with primary impuisesthe 'divine animal' within yourself. I
mean really, doesn'l il seem like
animals haft more fun! They don 'l
have an)' baagups, except domestic
cIap." or rala thai have been used in
a.b~.

"I'm tremeaciously inspired by

..umaIa' _YelDell!. I use animal
III !-=biaJI. And the bo&i=ings
cif _ _ were folk coremooies, where
~

people would dress like animals and
imitale them ," she explained.
" Romantic ballel is rull or beasts ,"
Holly said . " You have the Swan
Maidens and Beauly and !be _
. I 'm
doing a solo tilled " Taurus" -it 's m y
aslrological sign- and the dance allem·
pts lo convey the qualities of a Taurus.
" You can have nasty , ugly beasts and
delighlrul , charming beasts ," she ad·
ded .
.. AJI of these dances are about some
form of beastiality," Lonny said .
" Which is not a negetive statement,
since we're all animals-sometimes
less refined, sometimes very refined ."
The specific components or D _
from the Beast include six dances by
Lonny -"Paper Women ," '1'ama FuriTama Shizumi, " " Black. Zinnia,"
" Derelic t Dances," " Bur8ens and
Showers" and " Hol y Figures in the
Playground "-some of which were inspired by people, others are abstrac tions of conceplS.
'''Tama ' was a gift to my Kubuki
teach e r - it 's a terribl y personal
dance ," Lonn y said . ..It consists of
reaching and centering and re leaslllg
and g alh e rln g - Ihos e kinds o f
movements . And It ut ilizes 24 slide
projections overlaid on a 16mm film .
" 'Paper Women ' IS for m y
mother--tt 's about he r life and the
qualities In her - s paciousness of personalit y, fragility but strength , for
paper c an be very Sir·ong . ' Black Zin nia' is for my · aunt - I tried to capture the primitiveness and elegance of
a woman of the southwest. There 's a
constant repetitivness of thematic
material , which is manipulated in
various ways. That 's what my aunt has
done in her life-she's found what
works for her and replayed it in many
variations.
'''Burdens and Showers' is about
conquering and discovering frontier .
And lhere's moments of burden and
joyous , life giv ing moments, or
showers. 'Derilect Dances' is tragic humorous, about people who can't get
their act together . They dance the same
steps and can't gel them togelher ," he
explained.
As ror Moira , her " Lighthouse
Dreams" consists partially or " all the
dancers using their dream images and
bringing lhem together , The dance
develops out of improvisation . Ther~
a 101 or imput rrom the group from the
conception of the piece to its final
realization ...
" Place" is the tentative title of her
solo, which ulili..,s the piano music or
Erik Satie. " The compositon is a
musicaJ environment to dance in:' she
explained. " In other dances . such as
'Sparkle PI~nty " which is on the
program . the music has a strong in_nuence on lhe dance. I love the music ,
which is by Sidney Bechet -il made me
want to dance. " In ' Lighthouse
Dreams,' sometimes the music cues the
movement and sometimes the
movement cues the music."
For Moira. music is an environment,

a bouncy inspiration . But for Lonny. " I
use music for emotional color qualities
and atmosphere. But music is a whole

dirrerent art ronn rrom dance."
... see dancers as visible musical instruments-something you can see and
touch ," Holly said . "Dancers can also
be an instrument to hear-vocal sounds
and slaps. In one or my darices , I'm
using Luigi Boccherini's Cello Con ·
certo-I 've choreog raphed lo il and
against it, in that sometimes the soft
roccocco qualities of the music are contrasted by percussive , sharp , st.rong
movement . But other movements are
ballet-like in lhat the dancers appear
very light , defying gravily ."
One correlation bet ween music and
dance that most choreographers wiJl
agree on , is that a viewer cannot absorb all lnat the art has to offer in one

Dances from the Beast
will be preseDlecI by Ibe
Soulbero Repertory Daoce
1beater ., 8 p.m. on May
t7 , 18 aod I' althe UDivuoIty Theater iD tile CommullicatioD.l
Buildiag .
Tid<eu an! priced al SZ.ZS

(geDeral public) , 11. 75
(sluduls) aod may be
purcbued al tile UDivuoily Tbeater Box Office
_
tile sa...t Ceater

Cealral

1'1_

~.

viewing . Consequently , many of the
componants of Duces from the Beast
ha ve been seen in past Southern Reper tory Dance Theater concerts .
" You turn back to a dance in the
same way you 'd turn to a poem Of" a
painting or a piece or music ," Ms.

Logan said . " A dance has a certain
lifespan , sometimes short or long, but a
sensitive choreographer knows when to

put a dance lo sleep."
"If a dance is good, it should be
redone, " GonIon said . " You might have
something more that you want to add to
give it a deeper and more subtle inter·
prelation . My dances and I, we're both
works-in-progress . "
But even when a dance is reconstruc·
ted. it 's a different dance. As dance
crit ic Siegal says, " No other art is so
hard to catch - so impossible to hold ,"
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-SAVE THIS SECTION
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Daytime Programming
7 :45

Z~noon

i.~yIC :
l - Nrw Zoo RrvlrN

CarnIval tel

II - Reed FarTe'lI

8 :.

IJ.-liThn (c )

%-Jeff's Col lie
l-Nf'W Zoo Rrvlrv.' 1(,'
4. lZ.....(;apc.am Kangaroo eel
II - llw- fllnslon es leI

8 : IS
"oom 1("'1

Z - Rom~
~Wha t's

8:38
My Wne ? (el

1-Jack L.alanne Ie)

»-F'lnanoal

ObSf'r\'~

1-NPn

1:.
Mominc

t.1J.-C8S
Ne"W,
U-Today Show
1- VCWi', Ganc ( el
11 - tbe Thrt!r Slqts

(c

'0'

10:00

II-Jack l...alannr

7: 15

~it

1%:00

z.>. 7--A11 My Oilldr...
t-G""", Acres ( c )

(c )

s.,I.lZ-News

U-New Zoo fte\.iew (c )
zt-CraIls with Katy (Monday ),

10: 30

~::.(~FtU

~~a:,~ld( ~

U:OO

(e )

ll.zt-Three on a Matcb (e)
lI-CommwUly Views (Fri.) (e )

12:55

(c )
'-Calendar ( c )
5.,5--..JacIq:n (e)
1:00
- - . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - , Z,3.7-The Newlywe:! Game (e l
4,l%-The Guiding Ught (c)
s,~ys ol Our Lives ( c I
ll--Matinee Movie
a-Mike
Douglas Show ( c )
4,lZ-Gunsmoke
,:1It
........mventors Man ( Mon . ) (c)
s,&-The Magician. Bill Bixby stars 4,1Z-Medical · C<nter ( c )
I-Tnllh or Con..wquencn te l
1:30
in "The Wusion of the Qlriom; Coon- I &-fuquiry
).....Weelhe" Ie I
z.>.7-The Girl in My Life (c )
l<rfeL" A shady prisoo official
"U'. ll-~ lei
a-MilIion Dollar Movie
I-EIec."Inc Compllny
4,lZ-The Edge ol Night ( c )
mast<nninds a heist. Uoyd Nolan ,
II - Tho
AndyLucy
Gnlfith
s,&-The DocOOrs (c)
carol I.yniey guest sW-.
IS_ Show Ie I
z,S--SUrts-SDns (e)
8-SpeI:ial ol the Weelt ( c )
2:00
. 10:00
':15
ll-llis Land (c)
Z,3.7~aI Hospital (e l
z.>.4.5.5,U-News (c)
Jt--8onanza (c)
4.1%-The New Price is fught (c )
~Th'" S....: .
8-The Movies
s,&-Another World (c)
II-The Untouchables
7:30
I-To Tell Ihr Truth le i
»--Business News Ie )
18:30
a-M.ike Douglas 9lOw (c )
)""'ABC Eveftll"t« Nrws 1(" I
2:30
~
People , Other Places.
2.1.7-One
Life to Live (c )
8:00
With Peter Graves as host. '1lal.i4.l!-Matdl Game '74 (c )
" PoIioe Headquarters."
Kingdom of the Spirits... nus z,3. 7-ABC Monday Night Movie
5;S--How to Survive a Marriage (c)
s,&-Tonight Show (c). Florence
program will show life in all its 4,U--Ilere 's Lucy
Zt-Galloping Goumet
Henderson is substitute host.
S.I-Mooday Night at the Movies
many facets on this motmtainous
2:50
II-The Untouchables
island off the East Coast ol Java , U-Movie at 8
»-Business News
_The 10 :30 Movie
and the amazingly varied artistic __TV 30 Money Movie
10:45
3:00
expressions of its people , as shown
2t-Movie
8:38
%.---Big Maney Movie (c )
in tlleir stunning dances and rituals. II--BooItbeat
11:00

7:.

'-MOVie

Second (c l

4.1t-Cambit eel

Monday Evening, May 13

,:.

t=CIlw!r~b~tertainmenl.

"U-'nle New Dick Van Dyke 9low

7 : 00

3-$10,000

Z-Peter GWUl

a-cartooos

»-Mr. Patches and Ii'l Rascals

3:30

I-Petticoat JWlCtioo (c )
l~08an 's Heros (c )
&-Sesame Street (c)
II-Gilligan'. Island
12-1 Dream ol Jeannie (c )
IS-Bullwinkie
»---Johnny SokIto ( Mon ., Wed .,
Fri . ) (c ) ; Ullraman (Tues . , Thurs. )
(c )

4: 30

~

Train (Fti.) (c )

5,7-Borwua
ll~

(c )

Love Lucy

11-IIewitdled
a-8atman

(c)

»-MWIsI.ers
4 : 55

5:00
z.-...ABC Evening Nevr-s
4.5.8--News
ll-Mayberry, R .F .D . (c)
IZ-To Tell The Truth (el
~Voy age to the BotLom 0( the Sea
31-1 Dream cI Jeannie (c)

5: 38
z-Hogan 's Heros
3-Cactus Pete (c)
'-CBS Evening News
S,5-NBC Nightly News
8-Misteroger's Neighborhood (c )
II-Gomer Pyle
1Z-He8ional News
Tn!It

=z,~~=!The~~~~~·es~~
( e~)__________~(~e~
) ____________________,II-TheVirg in~: OO

Tu·e sday. May 14

.:.
.:.

7

I-Truth or Consequenon;

(e

I

).....W.Uwr Ie )
...... ' . II-N. .s tel
...... Dct.rie Company t e l
II-Andy Gnmth Show Ie )

8: 00

' :15
J-ThtftSlOOC"

various fields discuu the P'lSition of
blacks in this munlry today .
U-Movie at 8

I-To Tell OW Truth l e i
~ABC Evani'll News t e l

• •l%--Slaft
~Lad y

JUk • Oral Ie J
1ft

Sour.hern Uhnots

'c l

ll-BtwItched t e l

lJ-OUIly's Trail tc l
"""'Miaion

Impc8lbl~ I C I

.... arv...ly HUlbilhes Ie

I

7:.

o.ys t e l
t .d - . . . . tcl
5. ~Adam Twelve ( c l. Mart in
Milner , Kent McCord star in ' .Sky
Watch ." Malloy and Re<d chase
SUIjI<!ICU from a helicopter .
L~tt.ppy

l-lliU Moyers Journal
II-That Girl ( c)
Jt--8onanza (c)

7:.
U 7-Tuesday Movie 01 the Weelt
( c)

II . l t -Nt>\4·s

1: 30
2: 28
4-8ijou Picture Show

4:«

8: 30

Squans Ie I

'- Her tt... Ie J
I-8Id. Sc:!ent'

Z-Pt'Ct:'... Gun
4-BIJOU Plcturt' Shu",,·

l I -'IV 30 Movie

$--News l e I

.......lAt·,

%-Wid< World of Entertainment.
" Police Headquarters."
12 : 30

Z-News-Sports Wrap -Up

8-Black Journ&J (e l. " Black
Leaders '74 " . Six black leaders in

. - Tho Lucy _

6-HoIl~

dear a talk-show host . Mel Ferrer
guest star.
II-The Lucy Show
S-Mike Douglas Show Ie )

_lion

4,ll-Hawaii Five.() (c ). " V lor
Vuhon ." In • ~aI t-.and ..·
haJ(-Ilour preoeIItation , McGarntt

is marbd lor
by the
patriu'ch ol ••~ family.

~~~!ue~:k.~.!i:terita:Ovi:~

(c J

Luck .

Co med y of a

mysterious 'W'OfTtan who brings luck
to lhose who need it. Valerie Perrine

stars.

9:00

z,J-Marcus Welby . MD . (c l
S.l-PoIice Story. A police captain
suspects conspiracy when three
policemen are slain. Stuart "''hitman stars.
8-You 're in Good Company Ie)
!f-MiUim Dollar Movie

9: 30
II-Proud

10:00

Z,3.4.S,5,7,lZ-News (cl
8-The Movies
II-The UnlOOchables
»-Night Gallery (c ). ''The Dead
Man. " carl Betz, Louise Sorrel star.
Doctor invites colleague to view ex ·
periment involving )'OWli man .

1':30

Z-Mission Impoosible

(c)

S-Wide World ol Entertainment

te ). "Come Die With Me."

4,IZ-OIS Late Movie

"I'tIDaIIy." 'lbe _ . . . tries to

Show

( c)

Movie

HETZEL OPTICAL
CENTER
4 I 5A S. III. Av ••

t..,.,.. ,...,.

Telephone 457·- 49' 9

........,..,

SAVE UP TO 1/2 OR MORE
011 MIIOUS .ROD MIfI'S-SPOIIT COATS-

.UCIi . . . .
12 Noon 10 6PM

SUITS • •UCH

¥,IuI.MWiMt

'-,

_ ./HI4......,.

_ _ _ . . . •• 11 " -

.

J..-MGM Theatre (Moo .·We:! . ), Af·
ternoon Matinee (Thurs .), Natiooal
Roller Games ( Fri .) ( c)
4-The Mike Douglas Show
~erv Grifftn
5,7-Gilligan's Island
lZ-Truth or Consequences (c )
_'J'ennessee Tuxe:!o
»-8aunan (c)

. :to

12:30
Z.17-Let 's Make a Deal (e)

%.3.7-Password (e )
4,lZ-The Young and the Restless

t :.

II-The Three Stooges
(c )

11:55

!.l.l-CBS Mid-day News Ie )

Ie)
lei

Nun

s,~""" ( e )

(c )

5.l--Eyewitness News (c)

10:55

~~':'S~~t~~1
»-nw. fl ying

4,lZ-TaUletaies (c )

s,5-Celebrity Sweepstakes
7-News

2-410,000 Pyramid (c)
3-N0I. (or Women Only (c)
4,U-Now Yw See It ( c )
5.5-Wword ol Odds (c)
7-Split Second (c)
»--Business News (c)

t.l2-Jok~ ·s W,kj tel

I

I

(c)
5.5-HoIl)"o'OOd Squares (el

~":I".::;a~~ 'e l

(e)

I ('

~:r~e~~

9:"

11:30

3-Split Second ( c )
4.12-Seercb for Tomorrow

AlTair

<CI

II-Please Don ', Eat the DaISIes
<cl

....

~

Ie I

Mornl~

till 3 ............

HERRIN · CAIIIONolu . W,FRANKFOIIT

Wednesday Evening, May I:;

.:.
.:.

_

' :15

_rp. the

J-'!be Th.... SIDag..
J-AIIC

Ev<11iD8

~

with ...... Reid
ll--llewitdled (c )

(c )

~~~!\~\

-severly Hillbilli..

(c )

7:.

Z,l,7-'!be Cowboys (c )

_

I,U--Sonny and Oler Comedy Hour

Douglas Show

(c)

Anniversary of Rock 'n II<1II.
A high _
ooct bop is the I<IIing
fer this .-aIgie return to the SO·s .

U:.
>-Wide Werld 01 EDt.ertainmeot

10:00

(c )
l--New'S ( e )

%'1.'.S,1,7. tz.-News (c )
8-The Movies

u-1be Untouchables
~ight Gallery . " Dear Joan ,
We 're Going to Scare You to
Death." SIarrin8 Joan Crawlord.
David Ladd. Woman becomes lost
whi le traveling and encoWlter s
prad..itimers c:L black magic.

10:30
z-Missioo Impossible (c)
1, 7-ABC Wide Werld 01 Entertainmmt
4.U--1be CBS Late Movie
s,a-Tonight Show (c )
_'!be 10 :30 Movie

(c )

8: .

~

Z-l'<ter GUIlD

( c)

&-Milloo DoUar Movie

~Wednesday Night Movie (c )
I-Theatre in America ( c ).
"Hogan's Goal. " William Alfred 's
prize-winning oCf-Broadway drama
f... lures Faye Dunaway. Robert
Foxworth and G_ge Rose in the
slClr)' d a man 's destructive drive
ler political power among the Irish
in tum-<i-the-oentury Brooklyn.
11- '!be' Lucy Show (c )

News (c )
~'!be New Treasure HWll
~ Ole Nashville Music (c )

11 :31

%,l-Doc Elliot (c )

"1Z-KDJait

7: 30

Z-To Tell the Ttuth (c )

It- '!be Virginian

9: .

Dovells. 9Urell.. and
RDy Orbison.
I-Olase ( c )
a-W...niogton Connectioo ( c )
I1- That Girl (e l
JI-Ilonanu ( c )

_

U :.

lI-Movie at I
_TV 30 Money Movie

With Bobby Rydell . Bill Haley 's
Comets . Brenda Lee. Dee Dee

Z-TruIh or CcJn5equmces (c )
J-W_(e)
UoI. 7.lZ-News ( e I
a-'!be E1«1ric OImpany Ie I
11-'!be Andy GriJljth Show (e I

1,1Z-Cannon ( c )
U - Wednesday Night at the Movies

1':45

2I--Movie

6: .

s,~ Wilson ( c )
&-'!be Advocates
I1-That Girl
»-Bonanza ( c )

Z-Ttuth er Coosequences
1,5.1,7.tz.-N~ (c )

6:05
' : 3D

:-~~:.~ ~~'fU:

Rupununi savannahs. an abundanl
area teeming with strange, exotic

animal life. Here roam the b ig cats
01 Sooth America . the jaguar . the
cougar. the margay. the ocelot and
the jaguarundi . Marlin Perkins
journeys by canoe and Jim Fowler
m horseback to get 8 dose.- look at
these tiller cats in action .

7: 00
(e l
I,tz-The WaI ..... (e I

(c )

9th ANNUA L SI U
Vn'S CLUB LlT
AiJ

11 :30
t-Peter GWUl

1%: 00
Z-Wide World 0( Entertainm ent
" TIle Dick cavett Show" ·
1.7-News (el
(e).

s.~Tomorrow

9'IOw I e I

12: 30
~Bijou

Pict ure Sho .....

4 BANDS:

1J. 12-News

1:30

Z-News a nd Sports Ic I

4: 35
"-Bijou Pict ure Show

t. ..6-I\~·s tel

I-lbt Elect.nc Company
ll- t1w And)' Cr&iTllh She..·

Ie I

lZ-CBS £ Vftu", Nf'W$

a-1lw I..I"cy

~ te l

' : 3D

J-To Tdl OW Truth

:a.

7:00

1: 00

off

%: .

' : 31

4-IIeads Up

Dally Specials

'I.U·I

Com-on-1he-Ccb
Small Beer
light or dart<

I
I
I

French Fiies
Cole Slaw
Small DriM

~

_..ra·._

·I.hl

L •••••

I
I
I

l

.1

·1 .........
S."•• rl_

-TUES DA Y-

French Fries
Small Beer

-TH URS DA Y- ----'i:.+-:FRiDAy~--.I7ii'

French Fr ies
Small DriM

701 I. . . .

II FlFrench
... S...... I...
Fries
I

1

Cole Slaw

Small Beer

.

549.56311
"

lumm., 1e..11 ·

And OtMIlly........ ,...... til i.t.! If yeII_
... forlll. _
........ _fat .......... W....'t
Win! you II M
. OU' III'tIII. ~ . . . _III;'"
b... I'" ,HI. or IllY .t till fII . ....... .., I L....
PI,. • • O..'t . . .. DtMI. L.... ,.,. .....
h",.. or MmM'.....

I

"-.'ere•••• S...... I...

~

tz-News

8-IDterface

~ -N'ONDAY-

LewifPark

~ Concert. Featuring Seals
and CroI1s and Tow... 01 Power.

9: 00

~Viewpoint

-~

....

1%:30

zt-Mjllion Dollar Movie

·A
t

Other Things."

LJ.l- Toma ( e l
s,5-Deon Martin Comedy H....

n meo ()
e

(e )

1%: 00
Z-Wide World of Entertainment
(e). " Elton John an:I Bernie Toupin
Say Goodbye to Norma Jean and

8:30

7: .

vi

11: 30
Z-Peter GWUl
II -TIle Vlrginian

s.~an Keith Show Ic )
8-Aviation Weather

a-Baoanza (e l

\ -J

Z-Missim Impossible Ie)
.1. 7-ABC Wide World 0( Entertainment (e). " Elton John and BerNe
Toupin Say Goodbye to Norma J ean
and Other Things."
5.5-The Tonight 910 .....
toll-The CBS Late MOVie
2I--Q-eature Feature
~1be 10 :30 Movie

ll-Movie at a
» -Vincent Price 'nleaLre

Fa"".

['.

TICKn'S

Gallery Ie)

8-Woman

%,S--National Gqraphie Special
(c ). "n.e Bushmen of KAlahuri. "
.. lJ-Dirty Sally (c )
s,~crd and Son. Redd
Ilomond Wilson . " Fuentes. Fuentes .
SonCcrd and OUco." f'red moves
into • skid row rnission . Gregory
SierT. guest .......
&-Wuhington Week in Review (C )
U- That Girl

;:.

".. .~,~

10: 30

5.6--Girl With Something Extra (c) .
Sally Field. John Davidson star in
" lrreoonci lable Sameness. ,. Sally 's
parents decide to separate . Donald
O'Coonor and Audr. Undl ey guest
star.

Ie I

~-WE DN ESDAY-

~i ght

%.l- Six Millioo Dollar Man (e I
f ,12--CBS Friday Night Movie

......cl'ft'n

.. u-Good

2.3.4.5.&.. 7. 1Z-News ( c ,
8-11le Movies Ie )

8:00

Ie I

5. , - NI'WI I e )
MaM It. Dea l t e l

6-l e n

Aaft l e i
.....conYfl$luons te l
ll-Brwltched Ie I
12- lbt f'1 ytn& Nun
a-M155lon I mpoulblt'
~Bturl y Hlllbllht'S

10:00

5--Lotsa Luck Ie l . Dom DeLuise
st.ars in " 00 Me A Favor. ,. An ~ d
chum retums as a singing star .
Alex Rocco . guest.
~e 's Girls (el
a-Wa ll Street Week
1J-Lucy Show (e I
_Mike Doug las Ie I

z-Truth or O:Jnsequesces (e )

./
(

NA FLOW
ff' /'. ."
MIGHT\' oIOI! \' OU NG \
HIP POCKET
BRADL\, DI!I! 6:
DI~II! DlltSI!Lli

2 :23
f-Bijou Pict ure Show

Friday Evening , May 17
J-Weether (c )

&&I ...

11: 00
ll-The Virginian (e )

a-'!be Lenox Qpartet

6 :00

Ifl- JlII

Zl-Movie

9:30

Z,l,7~One

~-'--"--

._-::-_~.5-.....-.............:-~_

10:45

!.1,7-Streets of San Francisco
5.5-Musie Country USA . Dionne
Warwick's hastess . Guests include
Jerry Reed , Donna Fargo. Mac
Davis and Jeanie C. Riley .
~MiJljm DoUar Movie

ll-Bewildled (c)
a-Mission Impossible (e I
»-BeYerly Hillbillies Ie)

I

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

»-The 10 :30 Movie

9 : 00

8--Sportempo (c )

4: ' 1

Picture Show

ment (e ). ' '1be plck: Cavett Stow."
toU-CBS Late Movie
s,a-Tonight Show

8:30

Wagoner 910w Ie I
1-The New Price Is Right Ie )

~jou

18: .

2':I-Westem Kentucky Outdoors I e I

~er

z:oz

6-Bijou Picture 9low

(c )

Z-Missi m lmposSble

31-TV 3) Money Movie

~ (e )

' S TEAKS
· CATFISH
·SA N DWICHES
· CHICKEN
EA S T SIDE OF MURDALf.
SHOPPING CENTER

1: 30

:s. 7-ABC Wide World 01 Entertain-

Z,l,7-Kung Fu (c )
4,l%-CBS Thunday Night Movie
S:a-Ironside. Raymond Burr stars
in "1lle l..ast Payment." Mark is
bait to trap a homicidal loan shark.
I\q!er Robinsoo 's the guest star.
8-War and Peace (e l. Natasha 's
planned elopement with Anatole
fails . Andrei says he will never
forgive her . Napoleon decides to invade Russia and a huge comet.
hangs in the sky.

I,tz-Wild Kingdom (c ). " Killers 01

(e )

11-Untoochables
»-Night Gallery (c )

8:00

Z-To Tell the Truth (c )
J-ABC Evening News (c )

!-News

S-The Movies

Z,l,7- Fire House (c )
11- '!be Lucy Show
_
Douglas Show ( c )

l -1be Three Stooges

(e )

18:00
%'1.1,S,1, 7.tz.-News

7: 30

a-'!be Electric Company (c )
I1-Andy GrifIlth Show ( c )
_'!be Lucy Show

U:.

Piaure Show

1!-News

~ - '7

Thursday Evening , May 18
J-Weether

s,a-Tomorrow
~jou

1-1•. A,._

2-1 •. T.......

theh.n~tok
- - - -..'; ,-- 1 • Cu.... ........,
457-6522

701 E.Gtand lINe.

CatbOndaIe.ll.62901

Saturday, May 18
II-\lqaa Train
_-.....W~Iel

-.Jar Kri...... SjoortIIMn le I

5:.
~a&rnl~l

$--Su:rvi\'al 1(' I

&-WiJbum IInItben _

(e )

~-'(e)

»-I Dream at Jeamie (e )

So.

a-&. Louis Zoo Show

(e )

4. I~ Ewning ~ 1(' 1
5. I-NBC Evening News Ie )
ll---ikd OweN Ie)
a-limmy Drean Show te l
~_"'y-Iin&

.:.

Ev...,

(JO.U.(J.OO I} Ij
011

• I

..

<1

~

II'

OPEN 1:» STAAlS CUSK

NOW SHOWING

POSEIDON
ADVENTURE
_PWS_

LEGEND of
HELL HOUSE
~

~;:cs f)shing

Exporie>ce

~t ( e)

~~-~)(e)
1%:31
~ and Answen; (e )
5-Virgil Ward's Championship
Fishing (e )
_usie at Williamsburg (e )
_Thy KiDIIdm> Come

1:.

~(e)

Distri ct

~on(e )

~'s

1:31

Firfs (e )
(lassie

a-sunday Cinema
»-Day at Disoov..-y

Z:.

5-FIIe !b
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Popper books enhance
philosoph'ical communciation
By Pappu S.S. Rama Rao
The Philosophy of Karl Popper (2
vols.)
By Paul A. Schilpp, ed.
Open Court Publishing . 1974. 1.323 pp..

$.X)

SIU's Paul Schilpp adds
two more volumes to series
JaIIe,,_

By
S&aff Writer

Paul Arthur Schilpp, SJU professor of
philosophy, conceived the Ubrary of
~n.g PWJ.opben over 3D r.ears ago
In order to engage the top philosophers

In the world in a dial"!! ... on their work
and to ask them difficult questions
during their lifetimes.
. In this " living seminar." an international panel of 20 or more eminent
thinkers examines the thought of the
great m inds of tlUs century-among
them Dewey , Einstein , Russell .
Whitehead-and the philosopher himself replied to each o( his cntics. Each
volume also contains what is in many
cases the only autobiography of the
philosopher (including Einstein's) as
well as an IIJ>'lCHIate bibliography and
comprehen&ive index .
The fourteenth and latest of the
philosophers studied in the series is
Karl Popper. Popper, founder of the
London SehooI ·O( Economics tradition
0( critical philosophy is Britain's most
~uished liv ' t philosopher. nus
year he was aw~ed the coveted SonniDg Pri... 0( Denmark amounting to
about $45,000, joining such earlier
recipi... ts as Sir Winston OIurchilJ and
Bertrand Russell. In 1965, he was
Jmighted by the British Governm ...t.
The publisher of the philosopher
series, Open Court 0( La Salle, UI. ,
declares the two-volume Popper study
to be the ''most comprehensive and
doCmitive study 0( his thought by 35
distinguished contemporary scholars of
Europe and America." A reviewer of
the volumes in the New Y _ _ 0(
. . . .. for May 2 commented : "If Popper IS not the greatest living
philosopher of science. I am not sure
who is; and that P~r has influ...ced
important scientists IS undeniable ... "
Popper, an Aust rian schoolteacher
who left his native land in 1937 in anticipation of Nazi annexation, gained a
world-wide reputation in 1945 with the
~=on 0( 'I1Ie .Opea Sedety _11$
He has been a leading f'lure
in the philoeophy 0( science for many
years, his Leek" IidHdIk 1IIoeeYery,
a translation 0( • won. he had already
publiIhed before he IeR Austria, is DOW
a pan 0( .un- every ~r. 0(
science course in the English-<paking

wari4.

.

Popper.5 latest achievement . his
theory of "objective knowledge," offers
solutions to an entire range of
problems, including : the relationship of
bodies and minds, the objectivity of
morality and aesthetics , problems of
political , intellectual and artistic
change.
Schilpp began the Library or UviDg
PbiIo&opbers in 1939 at Northwestern
University and has continued it at SIU
since joining the philosophy depa rtment
here in 1965 as Distinguished Professor.
Other vol umes being edited in th e on·
going series are devo t ed t o the
philosophies of Garbnel Marcel. Brand
Blanshard . Georg Henrik von Wright
!Finland) and J ean-Paul Satre.

Other volumes have dealt with
philosophers John Dewey , George
Santayana, Alfred North Whitehead,
G.E . Moore, Bertrand Russell, Ernst
Cassirer, Albert Einstein , Sarvepalli
Radhaitrishnan . Karl Jaspers . C.D.
Broad , Rudol(lh Camap, Martin Buber
and q . LewIS.
Schilpp himseif is the subject of a
new Open Court paperback, TIle AI>dlcatiM of P1111oto"y. Edited by
Eugene Freeman, the book is a collection of tributes to Schilpp by such
emi'!erlt philosophers as Russell, Popper, Herbert Feigl and Brand BIanshard .. They honor Schilpp for being a
socrauc ''gadfly'' who, for over five
decades, ~ helped to keep cooIemporar)' philosophy from ether suJJting
In a dragon's lair 0( iarllOII or retirilll
to Ivory ,......,.. complacency.

.
This is a m~ "5 i ve two-volume work on
the philosophy of Sir Karl Popper and a
new addition to ProCessor Schilpp's
fam ous Library of LiviDg Philosophers.
The contributors to the volumes on Popper are distinguished philosophers from
around the world . Like the ot her
vol um es in the Library. this is not a
mere Festschrift to Popper but a
critical analysis and eval uation of Popper's philosophy . Popper's writings are
characterizeo by lucidity and clarity ;
ye t widely misunderstood in the
philosophical world . The misunderstanding is perbap< 1ue to the fact that the
philosophical world is divided into
:'Popper fans " a nd " Popper foes ."
When emotions rise high (e.g ., on Popper's interpre tation of Plato as a
racialist and fascist), reason and communicalion b. eaks down and misunder standing taltes place . This volume clarifies Popper 's position on
fundamental philosophical issues and
facilitates the much needed com munication between Popper and his opponents.
The framework of the book follows
the us ual pallern of the Schilpp
volumes. The first part is the inteUectual autobiography of Popper, the
second J?CI:rt consists of 33 descriptive
and critical essays on Popper's
philosophy . In the third part . Popper
replies to hi> critics and the fourth part
is an exhaustive bibliography of Popper's wri ting..
In his 181).page autobiography Popper
traces in minute detail his philosophical
development from the age of fifteen .
The philosophical topics he deals with
here include his encounters with and
rejection of e~ ntialism a nd Marxism ;
his ex plo ra tion s in induction ,
probability theory . mind-body problem
and "World 3" and his formulation of
the demarcation cri t~r ion between
science and non-science . Of particular
interest is the impact of music on Popper 's ideas on dogmatic and critical
thinking , on the distinction between
"objective" and "subjective," and on
the destructlve power of historicist
ideas In the arlS. To the historian of
philosophy . however . Popper ~ Ianfies
once and for all his connection with the
Vienna Circle and takes responsibility
for " killing " logical. positivism . ~'or
those who want ~o understand the ..ternperaments" of great philosophers , one
should read Popper 's encount..... with
his "fellow Viennese. " WitLgenstein .
The 33 descriptive and critical essays
in Part II and Popper's replies in Part
III might be arranged in ~e following
groups :
Pllpper aad LogIcIll PGcIltvilm :Victor
Krall's essay. is an intellectual hislory
o( Popper as seen by an inSider of the
Vienna Circle. Popper , in his reply, explodes the " Popper Legend" that he
was a positivist that he was a member
of the Vienna Circle, that he considered
metaphysics as meaningless , and so on.
Problems of De........... aad HnIbeds : The essays by William Kneale,
W. V. Q.uine. Hi!sry Putnam and Imre
Lakatos concerr. Popper's principle of
demarcation between science and non,fiI: ience (or pseudo-science), the
relation bet ween the demarcation
criterion . and testability, ~he role of
universal laws and initial conditions.
and the status of Popper's fals ifiability
pr~:;... of ._~_~~_ aad ~-.r...... -.-..
malioD : Sir . Peter Medawar (Nobel
laureate) . G. Maxwell and "- Levison
discuss Popper's solution to the
Humean problem of induction and its
relation to the demarcation ·criterion.
Also included in this group is Y. BarHillel's essay on Popper and camap on.

the~a=:..~
........
"~

J"' : 1be conLributon 10 this
group 0( problems are Sir JohD Ecdes .
(another Nobel Laureate), J . W. N.
Walkins, D. T. ~pbeII, EuI-

Freeman . H. Skolimowski, Herbert
Feigl, Paul E . Meehl and A. E .
Musgrave. or these Sir John Eccles is a
professional scientist who gives a flrSt ·
hand account of his " conversion" to
Popper's teaching and the story of Popper's influence on his research. Campbe ll 's
article on evolutionary
epistemology is, in Popper 's words, "a
treatise of prodigious historical learning ." Feigl and Meehl examine Popper's '"nightmare of determinism," and
Alan Musgrave examines " Popper's
dl imination of psychologism, " and at tempts an "elimination of Popper's
psychologism . "
Freeman
and
Skolimowski compare and contrast
Popper wih Peirce . Skolimowski ' s
essay on "Popper a nd Objectivity in
Science" exami nes Popper's differen res with logical positivism .
.
Problems or RaIioDality aad LogIc :
Under this title are included the essays
by Paul Bernays, Jacob Bronowslti , C.
Lejewski , G. Schlesinger , A . J . Ayer
and Joseph Agassi . Examined in this
group are Popper's view of formal logic
as the organon of rational cciticism, his
kientification of rationality with critical
attitude and the impact of Tarski on
Popper's conception of truth . Also
examined here are the problems of
verification of theories . self-reference
and conventionalism .
Objectivity ia Probability 'I1Ieory &ad
iD PIIysics :There is an excellent group
of papers by Tom Settle, Henry
Margenau, Patrick Suppes and Adolf
Grunbaum on the propensity interpretation of probability. objectivity in
quantum mechanics, and objectivity in
theory of lime which have, according to
Popper. taken a considerable part of his
Iife's work . Also included in this group
are the contributions of J . O. Wisdom
3'nd T . S. Kuhn on " Kuhn vs . Popper ,"
the 'nature of "nonnal" and "extraor dinary " science and the structure of
scientific revolutions,
Historical &ad SocIal ~y : ln
the area of Popper's historical and
social philosophy the contributors are
Lord Edward Boyle, John Wild , H. B.
Acton. Peter Winch , Alan Donagan and
Ernst Gombrich. Some of these essays
are descriptive and some critical. Thus
Lord Boyle's essay is a 'personal appreciation " of Popper-'s The OpeD
Society, but John Wild's essay is a
scathing attack on Popper 's interpre tation of Plato. One would, in this
connection , have wished an essay on
Popper's ethics underlying TIle OpeD
Society and in other writings. Acton ,
Winch and
Donagan examine
"situational logic and Periocls and
Fashions in Art ," which, in Popper's
words '"is exhilirating in ils originality
and brilliance."
The above articles, taken together,
examine comprehensively every aspect
of Popper's philosophy. In more than
200 pages of his "Replies to Critics,"
Popper has not conceded much 0( substance to his Critics but clarified many
misunderstandings 0( his positiotL That
misunderstanding a philosopher is commonplace is evident in the way Popper
begins his replies :"Knule attributes to
me, incorrectly, ~ view .. ."; "Putnam's whole criticism twua out 10 be a
raise alarm," .
Lila! Schilpp', Einstein volume, the
.Popper Volumes wiJJ be 0( imm...... intere,1 and importance 10 both
philosophers and scientills. The 00IItributions to the volume and ~ 's
replies are a model of phiIooophical
debate ~ lucid in style, I>riWant in
argument, forceful in Prellelltation and
stimulating to the mind. 'rbe ciJntributors ask leveral learching
Ijuestions .a nd Popper did DOt evade any
ISSUe. ThIS volume, undoubtedly, will
be the moot authoritative ...rk 011 Popper's philpsophy and
P.""'" of
great Impqrtanee to every J>/IIk*IpIIer
and scientist. •
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By Ja1Ie Tiloae
Staff Wriler
A young American shares life with
Tibetan monks in the Hirnalyan
foothills ... Sounds like a new television
serial. But for John Merkel, the
Eastern experience was 8 reaJ one.
Merkel , a graduate student in art at
SJ U, spent a year and a half in India
and brought back a philosophy of life .
Sitting at a borrowed desk in a Univer·
sity Galleries office, he talked about his
experiences.
Merkel, now 30, flrst went overseas
after he gradua.ed from California
Lu.heran College in 1967. He had been
particularly interested in ceramics and ,
through Ben Weber , a Dutch national
professor under whom he had studied,
got a two-year apprenticeship in a
small "potterij " shop in Holland. He
did just about every task in the shop ,
from working with clay to loading hand·
made diMerware sets. And he learned .
" After working hours and on
weekends-whenever the shop was
closed-I was free to work by myself,"
he said.
While in Holland, Merkel met .hree
Tibetans who stimulated another interest of his , mysticism .

" As an under~r aduale I got interested in mysticism . first through
Christian mystics. I gradualJy read
about all the mys.ics I could ."

Besides wanting to know more about
Eastern religion , Merkel wanted to

meet more Tibetans.
. "They

are tremendous scholars.

Their libraries are just incredible."
So, at the end of his apprenticeship,
Merkel hi.chiked to India . He .raveled
alone, and it took two months to reach
his destination.
" I went not knowing how far it was. if
I'd looked on the map, I don '. know if I
would have done it or not."
Merkel added that , as a general rwe,
the people he met along the way were
very hospitable. He. didn't have an ex·
ceptional amount of trouble gE'tting
rides , but was very happy when some
traveling Germans took him with them
for the last of th e journey . In
Afghanistan , he said, he had almost
bought a camel for $60.
The Tibetans had given Merkel the
name of an administrator of a large
Ti betan school whom they said could
help him learn and live with the people.
" He sent me to this small monastery
in Dalhousie. It was a sort of a halfway
house for monks traveling from one
place to another. The number there
varied from ~
maybe 60 monks. I
was given the job of tutoring English to
a young tu1Jw."
A lulIw, Merkel explained, is a person
recognized at an early age as one who
has been reincarnated. The tu1Jw has

'0

to go through va rious tests to prove who

he was in the earlie r tife, like iden·
.ifying some article of clothing tha.
belonged
.he monk he was supposed
'0 be. A lulIw is looked up to, especially
by .he older Tibetans, and generally
becomes the abbott of a monastery .
"The Dalai Lama is the most well·
known IulIw of .hem all," Merkel said.
"Tests for him are very thorough , very
exacting ."
A high point of Merkel's stay in India
was a 45-minute audience with the
Dalai Lama . They discussed Merkel's
experiences and religion, and the
Amer.can was very impressed wilh the
Lama .
"He was a fantastic person-very
humble, not officious or anything. He
has a great seas, of presence. After
about half ~ bQIlr in the same room
with him, yO!! jUst begin to ring ."
Merkel met two Qther people in fndia
who were important to him. The first
was a teacher who laught him the Bur·
mese Buddhist method of meditation
which "is very much right (or
me. "that 's what I wound up prac·
ticing ." He had found tha. the Tibetan
lifestyle and meditation was no'
something he really cared to practice.
The other person was an American
writer named Charlene, whom he
man'jed in a Buddhist ceremony in In·
dia . When t heir visas were about to ex·
pire, the couple moved to Japan where
Merkel studied porcelain with a potter
in Kyoto, fn the fall oll971 , the Merltels
re.urned to the SLates with their infant
daughter, Lissa Khema (wtx.e DAme is
a Buddhist expression meaning
''peaceful'' ) .

'0

How has Merkel's experience with
the Tibe'ans affected his outlook on
life?
"Well , I don'. float , I don " no. make
mistakes or anything like tha' ," he
laughed. " I' ve jus. become more conscious of what I'm doing . You have to
become aware of the fact that you 're
alive.
"So many people spend their .ime
regreuing .he pas. and being anxious
about the future , and their whole lives
pass by 'hem . Tha. 's one thing that all
re ligious mystics slress-that first you
have to live for the present. , t
Merkel 's " presen'" includes SIU ,
Looking over various schools after
returning
the U.S., he decided that
this would be a good place
study
ceramics. He came here in ran quarter
1972, having been impressed by the
studios provided for graduate s.udents
and the "lack of tension be.ween
students and faculty ,"
While he may no. spend a lot of time
worrying about it, the (uture is on
Merkel's mind . too . Having just
finished his thesis work , only a
research paper lies between him and a
master's degree at the end of this summer.
Merkel is hoping
return
Holland,
He is trying to arrange a position , again
through Weber, as artist -in-residence at
a la'1!e porcelain factory there. Even if
he falls to get that residency , it seem.
likely that Merkel will be back on the
road ~ain. Asked if he would like to
have his own pottery shop, he replied
that he has other thinllJi
do first ,
" 'lbat's pretty much like settling
down."

'0

'0

'0

'0

'0

Mysticism and clay
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Firm offers outlet for local writers
He has lived in Ireland. aod was

ByJ"~

DaDy EeyptIu BU.II WrtJer

'!be 1IIn....landa Preu. Southern
Illinois ' Dewest publishing en 1erpiIe, baa • limply ...Ied gna! :
publiabed in bandaome
fine
volumes.
Steve Falcone , a teaching
uoiotanl in the Dept. 0( EngIiob , is
fOUDder 0( !be Hinterlands Press.

wriu.w

Home beaUag from JDaIIUl'O
NORTH BRANFORD . Conn .
( AP )-Home beating (rom a
manure pile is the ultimate goal o( a
rrimple t.a.nk converter faahiooed by
Alton Eliaaoc aod J_ph Pelliccio .
Two bome-fuel tanks connected by
pipes already are producing enough

methane gas to heat Eliason ' s
greenho ..... they say.

Wben the converter is fully

Irish presses by bel ping writen
whose work bas gotteo tittle notice .
" We plan to rrint small books of
poems. sections. o( novels. and anthologies of poetry and fiction
delving into !be writing talenl 0( !be
area ," Falcooe said sooo after the
Hinterlands came into being or. May
1.

Irish poet Tom Kinsella . was a
teacheND-residence at SIU . was an
inspiration to Falcone. Kinsella .
who taught Falcone . began a smaU
press when be went to Temple
University in Philadelpb ia . The
Dame ' : Hinterlands " also was
prompt~ by Kinsella . who orte n
spolle of the " Deepest recesses of a

poem ,"

The first Hinterlands iss ue . a

ru.!~~~U~~~usm::a~~~~ ::ure~~!~~~Y g:l~~d~~~

and plants Vom the greenhouse to
produce gas .

Writer John Gardner. be noted, is

sru and teaches at John A. Logan

released last week . Randolph
CWTentJy is working on his PhD at

PE RSON EL.

"an encouraging force " to HinIerIaD<b.

most impressed with the small CommuniI)' College.

press<s be (ound !be.... With tI:iB
veature be hopes to c1Iplicale th"""

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN IS IN
NEED OF CIRCULATION

w~:~ee~ :~::~s~ ~lh~

(:~:~~:S:~I~~~~~~

stull," Falcooe said. ""'e poetry
5eQ.lJeoce fits in well with what we're
Iry1Dg to do. "
The projected second waue ~s to be

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

of his wife , Peg ) and seeking

financial grants aod commuDity
support (or the new press.
At
present. printin8 is being dooe by a

~~~~~~e=e~~

ON FILE. SEE ADRIAN
COMBS AT THF

CarbondaJe ftrm .

_!ores.

" Ba)der's Death " is available at

in lhe area .

ContributCl"'S to the
country issue will include Falcooe
( who curTenUy is flDis.biLg a book of
stories ), Albert Lee Johnson .
Randolph. Gay Dallman and John
Presley.
" Hinterlands is not just a local
press ," Falcooeemphasized, adding
that contributions from \\'riters
throughout the U.S. and abroad will
appear in later issues .
·'We'U be publishing the work of
people who are obv iously writing
proCessionally already. Our idea is
In try to showcase these people as
much as we can .. launch them . 60
that they may go 00 to larger
presses." Falcone said .
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NOW IN CARBONDALE!
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,.~~~t!!Jitbl\(.
'Safety, service and convenience for your financial needs . .. PLUS
earnings up to a whopping 7% for your savings' (4-year certificates,
$1 ,000 minimum . A substantial interest penalty is required for Barly
withdrawal of cert ificates.)

. To celebrate the opening of our new office!

FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS AT BOTH
CARBONDALE AND SPARTA OFFICES
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Cooke's ' Ameri ca'
rebroadcast set
Ali.st.air Cooke 's " Ame!"ica ." the

history out oC the Landscape ." He ex -

most honored television 5erLes of
recent yeers . will be rebroadcast
next (aU in prime evening time over

plains , " When I think 0( some
historic person cr episode . I tend to
think. fU"Sl oC a place . some rome... of
that oontinentaJ fi eld that is rex-ever

the nationwide 'Public Broadcasting
Service. The series will begin in
September in a week.ly time period
to be announced ,

American, beca use something char -

ming or hideous or othe r wise
memorable had happened there "

1be series was telev ised tWIce
prev iously under Xerox sponsorship
13 hour..{ong programs . For its
public television run , each episode
has been converled into two halr·

85

hour programs. enabling the series
to be televised over 2lj oonsecuU ve

weeks. Cooke, the noted historian·
joornalist who c:oncei ved . wrote and
narntes " America ," is filming new
introductions and epilogs for each
program .
So that the nat io n ' s sc hoo l
t.ea<:hers may mo.-e easily utilize

Cooke says that he tmdertook La

rum " Arneica " with no preconceptions about how it would rom e out
because " 1 am not sure whether the
United States is goi ng to rome out
intact ()("

" America" for classroom instruc tim , eaen ha1f~r program will
also be televised by many local PBS

stations during school ho ur s .

00l . "

NIVERSITY BOOK STOR

Specific time and day will be determined by each station in coojWlC'
tioo with its local school system .
" America" is Cooke 's uniquely
perso nal interpretation of th is
nation 's histOl""y (rom pre-hiSlor ic
Indian times to the present. TIle

BOOK IAlE

T.xfbook '."f.' '.",.i,,,I.,,,

series was voted an Emmy award ,
among nwnerous other honors. as
"oul5landing new series " (ollowing
its or iginal telecast . Newsweek
magazine . renecti ng vir tuall y
unanimous criticaJ acclaim . termed
" America " the " rlf's! , and perhaps
~":~~ ..I.fl the nation ror Its

_tI AtltlHioltlllltoek

Stu den t Cen ter Ballroom

.. America " was co..pc-ttiuced by

the British Broadcasting Co r per.tian and Time-Li.fe Films. Inc .
Tt> rum the series , CoolIe and. SBC
crew traveled mare than 100,000
miles . crias.aossing the COtmtry
Sle'\'eraJ times av~ a three-year
period. Cooke appears on camera at
• number al ml85 in the U.s. and
abroad .. he dela-ibes the people
and e'VSlts that shaped this nation .
In his _...uins booIr. , America ,
based on the TV series, ())oke says
tIlat he has always pre{erN!d to " dig
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WE'LL PAY YOU $50 FOR
A COUPLE OF HOURS
OF YOUR TIME
IN HOLLAND.
n,., Neth..nands Nahona) TounSl off.ee
and

N~k M~ne need some Info r

mation that o nly you can prOVtde for a major
research proteCt
Because there arE' m o re and m o re peo
~ In the INOrid who are under 24. the chanct"S

are thaI mQ<e and more people who'll b..
traveling from o ne counlry 10 anot her WIll

b..

In

your age group,

Since you may well b..lTaveling to Europe
this sum"""', why not make your first Slop
AmsIeTdam' 'Ibu can enJOY Holland foe a
few days and at the same time an_r 'Some
01 lhe questions we ~ an.-red ,'''''''

A boul vou t p rl?fetl:'nce-; It\Sh h
lio n s. p('€'Vee., p l ~ a su r l"So "nd de'll r .....,

dmbl

We II p ic k up sam", faCb In Am 'llerd"m
and vou 'lI p ICk up IiftV AmE'ncc'ln bu ck 'l
H t>rt>'s hQr,AJ rou quali fy

1. Yo u r passport m u st p rovt> th ai y.,JU Wl'f e
oorn ht>rween Jan I 1950 and Jan I 19~
2 . You m u st travel on KLM or o l her pd rt lCl
pdhng al rl ln~ . bec ause you .. tart fd llng In
your qu~tl o nna lre aboard the fhghl

3. 'rou

mu s! Iravel non Slop from N (>\A. 'lbrk
Or C hICago and make AmSlerddm you r !lrst
Sl op In Europe SO thai you r rebClK)ns are f r ~ h

4 . You m u SI Sl d Y c'I t le<'lSt '2 nlghl s In H oHand
Ifl ~~ I \"nllugh " f l!~I " fo r the cou n try to finish
\/Ou' ~UII:' S ho n n a lr e
5 . Yo u m ust be pr eparpd 10 give u~ d couple
of ho u re., 10 H o lI<.'tnd If WE" ask you 10 for <.'t o
In dept h Intl:'f"\nt'\A.'
6 Yo u m u st c h ec k '" al I h e H o lland !
N i!'\NSWeek d esk al KLM 's departure lern'\!

nal at JFK / Ne,., Yo rk or KLM 's O 'Hare
ChiCago o r Ol heT pcu1Klpalmg alrh~ 10 be
an nou nc ed

n,., program beg.ns June ) and ends
Sept 1. 1974

Finished wood-plastic products inculde checker boards, salt and pepper shaker.;, boxes, bowls, roll ing pins and picture frames .

Engineer masters
By C2wiGae .....

degrees for 10 hours . This forces the
plastic absorbed by the wood to harden . Then the wood pieces can be
rut . sanded and glued or boiled into
bowls . salt and pepper shakers .
candy dishes or just about any com binauon . Rosen sald.
The durability of the wood.plastic
combinatim in itself is a greal
asset, but the enhanced beauty of
the wood is almost unbelievable ,

Dolly EgypII .. SIal!' Wriler
Wood-working home hobby ists
now can convert son maple . aspen .
mu.onwood . basswood and birch
into wood as hard . more m lorful
and almost as beautiful as expen·
. sive black walnut.
Howard N. Rosen. a research
hemial engineer at the Forestry
Sciences Laboratory at SIU . along
with his assistant Bob Bodkin has
deYeioped ,he lecIlnique based on
the pnnciple lbat wood and a cerLain liquid plastic will combine and

harden into a tougb. scuff-proof
materia. unknown to most wood
craftsmen.
The wood-plastic combination
process works by pulling the air 001
of dry wood until a low vacuum is
((I"mm. then replacing the air in the
wood wi'h .......... -liIte liquid called
plastic monom.... AIII!r the wood
has - . ooveN!d with the liquid
plastic inside the vacuum mntainer .
the vao.aum is released and at·
mospheric pressure (orces the
chemical into the wood in a matter
d seconds. Rosen explained.
1be 'NOOd must cure at about ISO

Rosen said. The process accen tuates the grain even in dull. inex pensive ~ .
Adding dyes gIVes the wood an
even color throughout the piece . and
adds a lor. 0( vanalioo to wood
products.
As a result . wood-plastic products
need a minimum of finishing
because the plastic pen~rates the
wood making the w~e thickness
the samt" as the surfact>. In contrast .
a varnish finish on most woods can
cIlip oCt. baring unfinished ~_ .
A varnish firush can be used on
wood'"Plastic products 10 give a
glOSS ier finish but a coat of

vegetable oil is best on bowls or
((her products to be used (01" eaLm~

P"'l"""5 .
Rosen said the process costs

do-i~-yourself

about $1 per board

rOO( . A hchbYlst

ca n equip his hom e woodship for
about $100 Including equipment and

cnt"mlcals .
Main equipment needed includes
a filter pump. '-inch galvanired
pipe with end caps . 2 one-gallon
jugs. a ltildlen scale . vacuum rubber tubing and or electric oven
",thout an open heating element.
Rosen said the liquid ltlastic
melnlcal (methyl methacrylate ) is
slightly toxic but not rl.lngerous if
used In a weU -ventilated area .
1lle wood-plaslic product can be
mactllned on a lathe. bench saw.
joiner and drill press like untreated
wood but because the malerlal 15
much han:ier . tool lift is reduced .

hardwood

process is espE."Cially applicable to
home craftsmen he hopes II wIll
becom e popular in high school or
college industrial arts programs.
Person s wanting more infor ·
mation on the wood~lastic process
may call Rosen at 453-2318 or wrile
for his '''ow to do it" booklet at
Forestry Sciences Laboratory. StU .
AJthough using the plastic in com bination with wood is new , products

made from lhe chemical alone hav('
been on the market as Plexiglass Of'
Lucite fex' quite a while. Rosen said.
One of the most popu lar uses is In
fumillU'e .
Another major commercial use
fex' the process is in oak. Oooring.
The technique also is used in a wide

~~~~r~ b~~~ :o~~~s i:~U:~'

clubs. Rosen said.

~~~Ien ISaa;~ . 1~~~~i~e.!i"pS~I!:~I:
machining easaer- .
Another disadvantage IS that
more expensive glues must b ~ used
to bond the wood pieces . Elmer's
glue .....011 ·1 hold. An epoxy resin glue
is best . Rosen said.

PI~~7: ~~~Ibo~~

=;

f-:ens
should be used . Nails split the
material. Rosen said.
Al'hough Rosen said he llunlu ,he

Photos by
Eliott Mendelson
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Rmen, . re.an:h c:heniical

WOOd-pIastic c:orrCIinIIllon process.
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